
GOLF
There are definitely things in life which are much

more important than classroom assignments. I strong-
ly feel 'that golf has been the most important factor in
shaping my life and personality.

Through my golfing experiences I have met older
men whose conduct has always reflected the consuma-
tion of the highest possible principles and ideals.
During my exposure to such men, I have come to
realize the value of hard work, extremely fine
self-expression, and most of all the value of becoming
a gentleman in every sense of that word.

In addition to helping me form relationships with
wonderful people, golf has given me a code upon
which I intend to base my entire life. All of golf is
based upon three simple philosophies which are: play
the ball as it lies, play the course as you find it, and
always play fairly. When a person's life is based upon
interpretations of these ideas, it cannot help but
become a life of integrity and of the highest possible
attainment. A golfer who plays the ball as it lies will
never try to make a fast buck nor will he try to do
things the easy way instead of the right way. When
one plays the course as he finds it, he proves that he
has the honor and the guts to face a challenge without
complaint since he knows that personal achievement
without any dishonest or even remotely dishonest
assistance is a supreme reward. The last rule of golf
which states that one must always play the game fairly
applies not only to golf but to everything one does thru
out his life. Anything done on the level is always a
thing to be proud of.

I am glad I am a golf player because golf, when
played as it was meant to be played, gives a man
strength of character far and beyond any such strength
which might be gained in a classroom.

Anonymous

M.A.G.C.S. MEETING GOLF EVENT
RESULTS HELD AT RUTH LAKE
COUNTRY CLUB JUNE 21

BLIND BOGEY
Ken Goodman
Roger Jury
Joe Camale
N. Mueller
Tom Stoner

76- 5
76- 8
76-13
76-15
76-29

LOW NET
Pete Hann
Don Spaulding
Bill Brazeau
Tim Miles
Charlie Shiley
Bob Kronn
Bob Hansen
Roger LaRochelle
Bill Schumacher
Don Gricus

77- 6-71
77- 6-71
77- 6-71
81-10-71
93-22-71
75- 3-72
75- 3-72
78- 6-72
78- 6-72
78- 6-72

MANZATE for blackspot
ISOTOX for insects

ACTI-DIONE for mildew
Use one tablespoon of each per gallon of water and mix.
Also, every two weeks, include one half a teaspoon of a
systemic called BENLATE 1991. Next fall, I'll advise
you in detail my simple old fashioned method of putting
roses to rest for winter. (This method was also given to
me this time by another friend just before he expired.)

--Paul Voykin

C. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart In.

Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312) 359-0602

Representing:

MITTS & MERRILL - Brush and Limb
Chipper

AQUASHADE INC. - Pond Beautifier

COURSIGNS INC. - Golf Course Signs -
Trap Rakes - Litter
Receptacles

CARRON NET CO. INC. - Tennis Nets -
Wind Screens
- Dividers -
Straps &
Tapes

POLLARD BROS. - Work Benches -
Cabinets, Barrell
Stands

LOFT-KELLOGG - Grass Seeds

Research has placed
BenSun (A·34) Kentucky
Bluegrass in a class by itself!

RATED FIRST FOR WEAR TOLERANCE
RATED FIRST FOR SHADE TOLERANCE
RATED HIGH IN DISEASE RESISTANCE

SenSun (A·34) Kentucky bluegrass was
the only bluegrass, out of 18 tested to
receive an excellent rating, for wear toler·
ance on golf courses. This test was
conducted by a leading university doing
turfgrass research. SenSun (A·34) is also
rated first for shade tolerance (up to 65%)
and near the top in disease resistance.

It grows vigorously in shade, sun, cool
and warm climates, high and low altitudes,
poor soil and even sand.

Write for more detailed information, a
list of golf courses now using SenSun
(A·34) and the research ratings referred
to above.

KENTUCKY
BLUEGRASS

Available as Sod, Sod Plugs and Seed
BEn51t .. (A-34)

/

8400 West 111 tho Street
Palos Park. Illinois 60464
Phone: 312/974·3000


